
UNIT AND
DOOR COLOURS
Make sure the carcase colour you have selected is correct, our 
system will automati cally select a best or recommended carcase 
colour. You also can select an alternati ve colour for a contrast.

COLOUR CONTRAST
Try contrasti ng your doors and 
cabinets for an idividual look.

COLOUR MATCH
All our standard door colours have a 
colour matched cabinet opti on.



END PANELS
1. The diagram above show where end panels can be used.

2. Please check the panels and the amounts that you have added are correct.

3. If you are not using end panels please take into account ordering extra 
plinths as they will need to be returned on the units..

TOP TIP
All panels are over 
sized to be cut down 
on site, this is in case of 
walls being out of line.



CORNICE, PELMET 
AND PLINTHS
These are supplied in long lengths, these are variable depending on door style. Please ensure 
you have enough to complete your kitchen, remember to include any material the needs to 
be returned to the wall. Please note that off cuts of plinths can aslo be used as fillers.

TOP TIP
When measuring up 
for these please allow 
30mm per cut.

284 PX

CORNICE

PLINTH PELMET



UNIT 
HEIGHTS
We offer three different height options 
for tall and wall units, please ensure 
you have selected the correct height 
combinations as shown in the diagram.

Tall units Wall units Dresser units

1970mm 720mm 1210mm

2150mm 900mm 1390mm

– 575mm –



APPLIANCE DOORS
1. Please check that the appliance doors that you have added are compatable.

2. Integrated under counter appliances and extractors do 
not require a housing, accept for single ovens.

3. Drawerline doors are only available with Fully integrated appliances.

FULLY 
INTEGRATED

Select door: 
715mm X 597mm

SLIMLINE 
INTEGRATED

Select door: 
715mm X 447mm

SEMI 
INTEGRATED

Select door: 
570mm X 597mm

INTEGRATED 
EXTRACTOR

Select door: 
450mm X 597mm



CURVED UNITS
When ordering curved units please take into account that curved 
plinth cornice / pelmet is needed. Ensure you have the additional 
curved cornice, pelmet and plinths where required.

CURVED BASE UNITS
If using a CBU30 in a standard run of base 
units you will also require a 260mm FDR26 
to sit behind the curved unit to create a 
standard 560mm base unit depth.

560mm

260mm 300mm

CBU30FDR26

CURVED PELMET

CURVED PLINTH

CURVED CORNICE



WHEN ORDERING 
RADIUS FEATURE END 
FOR TOWER,WALL OR 
DRESSER UNIT A 
CORNICE CORNER 
BLOCK IS REQUIRED.

If you intend to fit radius feature ends in your kitchen you also require 18mm 
panels to use with the feature ends. When adding radius feature ends please 
add the size of these to your planning dimensions.

18mm 
panel

void

CURVED 
CORNICE 
CORNER 
BLOCK

If you have selected 2150mm tall units you would need to order 2 x dresser radius ends.



455MM

250-260MM

495MM

200-225MM

CORRECT MATCHES ABOVE

BELFAST SINKS

Inset sink

Please check the 
information on the sinks, 
this will specify a minimum 
carcase size needed.

We offer sink base unit in a wide variety of 
widths and styles. Please check the lengths 
width of your sink and that it is suitable for 
the unit that you have selected. If using a 
sink pan drawer please check the depth of 
your sink.



Corner post

70mm

30mm

Please make sure that you add 
the dimensions of the corner 
post when measuring your 
kitchen.

No void on 
an L shape 
corner

Void on base only

When planning your kitchen please make sure 
you take into account the measurement of the 
corner void and post. Wall units do not have a 
void, corner posts are optional for symmetry.

A corner void gives a bigger access and less 
corner to reach into. Generally this is where 
soil pipes enter the kitchen.

Straight corner wall 
requires a corner 
post to line up the 
top and bottom doors 
for symmetry.

Left hand blank



Built under 
single oven 
housing

Under counter 
double does 
not require a 
housing




